
The original plan was. to -fight the
Portola to a finish, but with Paladinl
holding back and with him a number
of retailers, .growing restless, . the
scheme has been brought to a dead
halt. Feeling is running high and
already there has been a^cut in the
price of sanddabs from $2.50 $1 a
box. There Is not much »Ukellhood of
a further cutting of prices, however,
as despite all internal bickerings those
controlling, the fish market ofVSan
Francisco seem to be agreed . on the
policy of maintaining trust prices.

Retailers having choice locations
have had special inducements offered
them to take stock In the corporation,
and a, special appeal has been. made to
those with stands in the prominent
markets. The particular enemy of the
organization is the Portola fish com-
pany, which includes 29 of the leading
dealers in the city.

PRICES ARE CUT

Ifthe new trust is formed the mem-
bers of the Retail Fish and Oyster
dealers' association look for reprisals
because of their support of the Portola
company.

t
They are dependent, on the

big dealers* for certain 1 parts of their
supply and believe the plan is to first
supply those, retailers who are stock
holders In the company and give the
others what is left.

The present arrangements of every

member of the trust In a separate stall
will give \u25a0 way,*under the new regime,
to one /central place of distribution,
probably the plant of the' Western flan
company. This would; cut down 'rent
and the payroll and seems to be meet-
ing with the approval of those dealers
who at first demurred at joining the
proposition.

DEALERS FEAR EFFECT

The wholesalers who are said to be
disposed to' enter the new trust and
accept stock in it for their property
are the Western, New San Francisco,
the International, the I. Alioto, the
California and the A. Biaginl com-
panies. The scheme, it is said. Is to
have the new corporation capitalized
at $4,000,000, divided among the stock
holders jgro rata according to the ap-
praised value of their businesses, with
a certain reserve of treasury

~
stock to

be used for the taking over of .'new
members.

Paladinl blocked similar efforts on
the part of Trapani before the fire, and
when thejf latter" revived his project
Paladini put*such a high figure oh his

interests that the proposed combination
found Itself facing a steep wall. Pala-
dini asks for $100,000 in cash and $50,-
000 in stock for his ice box tugs, which
Trapani holds is prohibitive. The sit-
uation is such that other dealers who
had tentatively agreed to Join the com-
bine have showed signs of withdraw-
ing, and a;general toppling of the en-
tireßche'meis eminent.
MANY.READY TO JOIN

Efforts on the part of A., Trapani,
indicted leader of the fish trust, \;to
corner. the local fish market through

the medium of a vast holding. company

to include most of the wholesalers and
retailers on the coast as stock. holders
are meeting with a series of difficulties.
A. Paladinl and the American fish com-
pany are holding out.
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A.Trapani Seeks to Form Hold*

ing Corporation, but En-
counters Drawbacks

Visit of Federal Officials Leads
to Changed Attitude on

Petroleum Problem

troleum lands. It was then observed
that the greatest headway could be
obtained by bringing the federal of-
ficials to California. This was done.
Their reports have already altered tne
method <">f Thought previously prevail-
ing at the ilational capital.

Although ilie regulations and legis-

lation for which the Californians have
been p'.oading have not been promul-
gated or enacted, it is felt that the
headway grained this week offers a
.'broad measure of hope.

Ct'RTAILMENT OF OUTPUT
CurtaUment of output has continued

\u25a0during the week as far as practicable,

"but the two new gushers of the Xortn
have Bvrelied the production

-to new productions. The big wells
were brought in by the M. J. and
Midway Premier. In both instances
The flow was estimated as high as 4^-
,000 barrels a day. Itwas stated that
the Midway Premier gusher gave avery

indication of exceeding all former rec-
ords. At times it poured forth a stream
that indicated a rate of 50,000 Bar-
rels a day.*•

These Fpouters have come upon the
scene, et a time when it was believed
ahat the danger of overproduction haxa
'been met and passed. The Lakeview
;had been pretty thoroughly curbed.
The Producers' tanks end reservoirs
v.ere being rapidly completed at San
L*ji6Obispo. In fact the first 1,000,000
barrel reservoir had been filled*and
'.the oil had b^en turned Into the sec-
ond. The American oilfields gusher
on 36 was well taken care of. Now,
'however, the big problem will arise
again.

The estimate of oil In storage In the
"state has been placed at 29,000,000 bar-
;rels, but operators are agreed that
[there is nothing In this figure to cause
;apprehension.-
i

'
The extension of oil as a substitute

:for coal for fuel has gone on apace.
Steamship companies on the Atlantic

iare waiting only until they can be
guaranteed a permanent supply before
changing the bunkers to tanks.

The statement of Sir James Mills
that the Union steamship company, of
which he is president, could not use
pilas fuel under present conditions has
revived the suggestion that large oil
stations be established on the other
shore of the Pacific. Many such have
*>een established, but the large oil com-
panies admit that there is need for
orore.

The obstacle found by the Union
steamship company was the necessity
of carrying on the out trip enough for
th*» round journey. A station, of ade-. <juate size in Australia would" remove
this barrier.

Oil operators throughout the state

have teen greatly encouraged t>y the

reports emanating from Washington.

There is every Indication that the fed-
eral offlrials liave come to a keener
appreciation of the special problems

that attend the petroleum measures.
. Within the week the machinery has
been set in motion to dispossess the
gouthern Pacific of Illegally acquired
territory; Secretary Ballinger has di-
rected attention to the necessity, of
opening the withdrawn areas to en-
try, anQ Assistant Secretary Pierce has
fcegun work on bis report as to loca-
tions and patents. In each instance
the department has been persuaded to
the same process of thought as the
California operators.

*REAT OBJECT ATTAINED
In this alone it is well recognized

-that a great object .has been attained.
When the California, delegation went
before congress early in the year, the
preat^Ft difficulty encountered was tno
ignorance of the member." of both
houses as. well as the bureau officials
on the subject of petroleum and pc-

Curtailment of Output Continues
as Far as New Gushers

WillPermit .

Many trees have been planted In
Duboce square, which is a magnificent
green spot of the Western addition.
The Idea of establishing a playground
at this point has been abandoned.

Superintendent McLaren received a
bag of acorns Monday from the
George Washington and Martha Wash-
ington oak trees in a grove in Louisi-
ana near New Orleans, with a request

that they be planted in the parks of
the city.

At Mission square a force of men
under the direction of the board of
public works, is grading Nineteenth
street and laying out sidewalks.

At Franklin square, in Bryant street
between Sixteenth and" Seventeenth,

which up to a year and a half ago was
a rock pile 20 feet above grade and
covered with refugee shacks, has been
graded, sloped, and 18 men were pre-
paring the sides so that a curb of
concrete four feet high might be built
around it. The surface will be

reached by broad concrete stairs. Many

trees have been planted and are flour-
ishing.

-
In due time this park will be

laid out In walks and grass plots.

Garfield square, between Twenty-
fifth,and Twenty-sixth streets. Treat
avenue and Harrison street, it was
found," needed only a few minor 'Im-
provements, and these were ordered.

It Is Intended to make, a pathway

six feet wide across the park opposite
Treat avenue for the accommodation
of those who wish to cross from the
north side without having to tramp

over wet grass.

At Bernal park, on the Bernal hills,

at Folsom and Army streets and run-
ning east, a gang -of men is laying

out the ground preparatory to building

a concrete coping 420 feet long on
two sides and 120 feet on the other
two. The there are In good con-
dition and the ground is grassed from
end to end.

At Hollypark, east of Mission street,

between
-
Cortland and Crescent ave-

nues, which up to, two years ago was
a refugee camp, there is a young for-
est of trees 8 to 10 feet in height.

On the. north end a gang of men was
clearing away the trees in' order to
establish on the side a grass plot 210
feet square, which will be used as a
ball field by junior players. Eleven
thousand dollars was set aside recently

for the improvement of this park, and
when it is finished It willhave for the
public, in addition "to the baseball
grounds, two playgrounds for chil-
dren, a tennis court, a swimming tank
and a fountain in the center. The
elevation of this park enables those
who visit It to view the city in four
different directions.
WORK AT BERNAL PARK

"These," said the superintendent,
"will be replaced by trees that will
grow in,any soil. The eastern side of
the park,* which was under lease to
vegetable gardeners by the city and
only came under 'the direct control of
the commissioners three montjis ago.

will!during the winter, be plowed and
set to grass and made as beautiful a
plot as is the southeastern "corner. But
all this takes time and labor and, like
the trees planted here, wilinot grow
in a night."

TREES OF HOLLY PARK

At the Junction' of the Great High-

way and Sloat boulevard a .playground
for children has

-
been Installed, with

swings, iron horses and rings. In

time a concrete convenience station
will be established at this point.•

In Balboa park, at San Jose and
Ocean View avenues, the superintend-
ent made a special investigation as to
the report that the trees planted there
had "withered away." He found that
of the 12,000 trees of different varieties
planted there within a year and a half,

all but those of the* redwood variety,

set In rocky soil on the line of Phelan
avenue, at the western end of the park,
were thriving. .The caretaker reported
that of the whole number less than
1,500 haye v not taken root.
TREES TO BE REPLACED

grasses which bind and hold the sand
In place. What nature has done for
us would have cost more than half a

million of dollars."
PLAYGROUND FOR CHILDREN

The, upper drive, 10 feet above and
north of the Great Highway, has been
'put.ln good condition for more than a
mile, and from this line those who
drive in vehicles or autos or who walk
have a magnificent view of the Pacific
ocean as far as the Farallones, 28
miles away. The commisslonecs hope
to extend- this drive 'to the Laguna

Merced^outlet.
"Thi

*
use of ground, which makes

this drive possible is not the work of
man," said the superintendent, "but
that- of the elements.. The tides and
the wind have driven the sands up to
this height, but to prevent drift the
commission has planted deep rooted

In compliance with a suggestion of a
committee from the California women's
clubs, the sign Jof J the beach chalet
is to be changed so that every one
who goes there may know that it is
not a wayside tavern, but Is operated
for the benefit of the,' general public
by the park commissioners.

The sewer in H stre£t- is nearing
completion, and when finished It will
be tapped at different points to carry

off the park sewage.

UPPER. DRIVE REPAIRED

A large number of new piles are
being constructed to extend the break-
water 250 feet north. When these are
thoroughly, seasoned, which takes sev-
eral months, they will be placed in
position. \u25a0

"

,;The concrete piles at the beach. Just
beyond, the beach chalet, have been
set, under the first contract, and, be-
ing.'reinforced on the eastern-side, will
act as a breakwater and prevent the
advance of the ocean, which, at that
point, forms a % strong eddy and
threatened to destroy the Great High-
way. \ .!-

v "The purpose of this," said the su-
perintendent, "is -to provide a safe
thoroughfare for tfiose who walk, and
their number- is increasing daily. By
following this walk they will be out
of danger of passing vehicles, and
from its elevated position will obtain
a fine panoramic view of the stadium."
CONCRETE PILES ON" BEACH

Work Is being continued on the 15
foot wide park on the south of the
main drive, wlilch will lead from the
park lodge to the Great Highway.

At the Fulton street end two wide
roads fork,, one to the east and the
other to the west. The former con-
nects with the main drive and the
latter, the grading -of which has just
been commenced, will fun through a
picturesque part to Stow lake.'

"This." said the superintendent, "is
a new departure in the laying out of
parks. There is no other park in the
United States in which the walks are
higher ;than the main road. This Is
intended to give pedestrians a good
opportunity to see those" who drive or
ride." V .

\u25a0John MCLaren, superintendent of
Golden Gate park and other clty"parks,
made a tour of the various- parks south
of Market street Monday morning
to determine the progress made in the
direction of imrjrovement for the pub-

lic good

In Golden Gate park a gang of men
is putting: the

-
sump adjacent to. the

pumping- station in complete repair.

This sump, which Is supplied by seven
large subterranean supplies, has a ca-
pacity of 1,600

4000 gallons of water a
day,- which is used 'for watering the
cultivated portions of the park and
supplying Stow and Spreckels lakes
and the upper reservoir on Strawberry
hill.

"A force of mentis putting the fin-
ishing touches lon the boulevard at
Fourteenth avenue that \u25a0 will connect
with the Presidio reservation sonth of
the marine hospital.' The military au-
thorities ,are Mlsposed to continue this
drive: from Fulton street on the south
to the reservation line and -through
the reservation : to connect with the
Dewey boulevard. The 'park forces
have finished their eight blocks of the
boulevard, which Is lined with flourish-
ing shade trees and on each side of the
drive the ground has been sloped and
grassed to. a line four feet above the
main roadway, which Is flanked by two
15 .foot walks for pedestrians.

-
>'EW STYLE FOR' "WALKS

Berry is the prosecutor
"
in depart-

ment 11 of the local superior court.
For four years he practiced law In
Nevada and upon his return to San
Francisco was appointed a deputy, by
District Attorney Fickert.

"

The engagement of Miss Alice Lang-

with of Golconda. Nev., and Frederick
Li.-.Berry, assistant district attorney in
San Francisco, was announced yester-
day. Z \u25a0

Miss Langwith Is the daughter of
former Judge J. H. Langwith of Gol-
conda. The wedding will take place

next June at the home of the bride.

Alice Langwith Announced
Engagement of F. L.Berry and

[-ASSISTANT PROSECUTOR
, TO MARRY INJUNE

J4 "A few months ago William Mitchell
and A. Chester Beatty of Xew York
came to this state and visited the oil
JSelds. They were convinced that it
was superb for fuel.' '

#Graham controls enough California
oil to supply all the ships and it is
Jcnown that he has entered into a deal
•with the New York company. The
visit to Graham In this city two weeks
ego of half a dozen New York multi-
millionaires is also considered signifi-
cant. After terminating the New York
transaction Graham will depart for
Paris to take up that end of the deal."

"Graham is to meet with John Hays
Hammond and others of the Conti-
nental petroleum company, which is
'struggling to defeat the Standard oil
company in Its effort to control the
supply of oil to be used in the future

3>y trans-Atlantic steamships.

Graham left San Francisco *10 days
jsgo to meet his associates in New

\u25a0Tork and to travel with them to Paris
,to confer with French financiers. A
dispatch from Santa Barbara, telling
of Graham's plans, says:

Two npvr oil companies, consisting
largely of eastern and European capi-
tal, willsoon begin operations in Cali-
fornia on an extensive scale. One of
these corporations was promoted by M.
J. Laymance of Oakland and Its broad
plan of development has been previ-

ously announced. The other will be
"fathered by William Miller Graham "of
fanta Barbara and San Francisco. It
.was Graham who org-anized the Cali-
fornia Oilfields, limited, a British con-
cern and one of the largest in America-

East to Arrange Finances
William Miller Graham Goes

NEW OIL COMPANIES
TO OPERATE INSTATE

The company Is- capitalized at $200,-
000, of which $350 only has been sub-
scribed. The directors are Curtis Hill-
yer, E. O. O'Brien, M. R. Jones, G-. Car-
ter, R. C Pardoe, T. W. Forsyth and
D. D. Oliphant. v

Hillyer,Stringham & O'Rrlen are the
attorneys . for the company.

Capitalized at $200,000

Articles of incorporation of the
Owens River Valley electric railway

company, formed to construct and op-

erate a railroad in ;the Owens River
valley, were filed with the county clerk
of San Francisco yesterday.

Owens River Valley Company

CORPORATION FORMED TO •

BUILD ELECTRIC ROAD

SUFFRAGE— Senator Charles "W. Bell, Pasa-
dena; Senator E. A. Blrdsall, Placer; Senator
elect Lee C. Gates, Los Angeles; J. H. Braly,
Pasadena; - Assemblyman H. G. Cattell, Pasa-
dena; Assemblyman elect •\u25a0' W.

-
A.' Lamb, -. Los

Angeles; A. S. Ormsby, Walnut Creek. •

REFORMATORY FOR FIRST OFFENDERS—
Judge Curtis D. Wilbur, Los Angeles: Charles M.
Belnhaw, Antlocu; Assemblyman elect H. W.
Brown. San Mateo; Assemblyman W. .F. Chan-
dler, Fresno; E. A. Walcott. San Francisco; Al-
bert Bonnhehn,' Sacramento; \u25a0 Judge Everett
Brown. Oakland; -' James

-
M.,Oliver, Oakland;

A. J. Pillsbury. Piedmont, ; •

REVISION CRIMINALPROCEDURE— "W. J.
Hnnsaker, Los. Angeles; Curtis H. Ltndleyf San
Francisco; Senator Charles P. Cutten, Eureka;
Attorney General U. S. Webb. Sacramento; As-
semblyman William Kehoe, Humboldt; District
Attorney W. H. Donohue, Oakland; Justice M. O.
Sloss/ San Francisco; William Penman, San
Francisco. . .

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITYACT AND INJUNC
TIONS IN LABOR DISPUTES— H. Welnstock,
San Francisco; Senator E. K. Strobrldge, Oak-
land; Assemblyman A. H. Hewitt, Yuba City;
Frank Devlin, Vallejo;,A. A. de Llgne, Sacra-
mento; J. W. Wiley,Bakersfleld; Will J. French,
San Francisco. • . -

\u25a0\u25a0 -.-

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION—Percy V.
Long, - San Francisco; Senator elect Leslie R.
"Hewitt. Los Angeles; W. R. Davis, Oakland;
Charles S. Wheeler, San Francisco; Assemblyman
C. C. Young. Berkeley, r

DIRECT LEGISLATION—Senator elect Lee C.
Gates, Los Angeles; 'Dr. John R. Haynes, Los
Angeles; Judge. John D. Works, Los Angeles;
Assemblyman elect W. C. Clark, Oakland; As-
semblyman elect C. H. Randall, Los Angeles;
Milton T. U'Ren, San Francisco; A. H. Elliott,
Oakland. ; '•i\\.<i-:

CITY AND COUNTY GOVERNMENT—IncIud-
ing constitutional amendment No. 1. general net
for commission plan of government for cities, the
fee system, county home rnle, uniform account-
ing and Improved buslnesg methods: j State Con-
troller A. B. Nye.. Sacramento; Attorney General
U. S. Webb, Sacramento; Senator elect Leslie R.
Hewitt, Los Angeles'; Guy C. Earl, Oakland; As-
semblymanl L. D. Bohnett, Santa Clara: Frank
Devlin. Vallejo; Prof. R. L. Green, .Stanforduniversity. _ '" . ;

CIVIL SERVICE AND MERIT SYSTEM—
Senator L. H. Roseberry. Santa Barbara; Assem-
blyman elect H. S. Benedict, Los Angeles; Dr.
F. B. Kellogg. Los Angeles; E. F. Adams, San
Francisco; William A. Spaldlng, Los Angeles.

ELECTION LAWS
—

Including restoration of
Australian ballot, nonpartisan Judiciary, short
ballot, simplification of direct primary law gen-
erally and providing for, statewide advisory vote
on United- States senators, publicity of campaign
expenses, regulation of lobbyists: Senator A. E.
Boynton, Oroville; Senator Micuel Estudlllo, Riv-
erside; Senator George S. Walker. San Jose;
Clinton White, Sacramento; Thomas E. Haven,
San Francisco; Prof. William Carey Jones, Berke-
ley; Judge N. P. Conroy, Los Angeles; Assembly-
man C. C. Young, Berkeley; Marshall Stlmson,
Los Angeles: Paul BancnrTt. San Francisco.

REAPPORTIONMENT— IncIuding senate, as-
sembly, railroad commission, board of equaliza-
tion: Senator N. W. Thompson, Los Angeles;
Senator John W. Stetson, Oakland; Senator A.-EJ.
Boynton, OroTllle; Assemblyman E. C. Hlnkle,
San Diego; E. A. Dlckson, Los Angeles; Assem-
blyman W. F. Chandler, Fresno; Assemblyman
W. R. Flint, San Benlto; J. O. Hayes, San Jose;
Ralph Hatborn, San Francisco.

&AILROAD COMMISSION—IncIndInp. besides
platform pledges, legislation prohibiting free
passes: Senator John W. Stetson. Oakland; John
Mf Eshelman, El Centro; Harvey n# Loveland,
San Francisco: Al<»x Gordon, Sacramento: Wil-
liam R. Wheeler. San Francisco; F. P. Gregson.
Los Angeles; Assemblyman P. F. Cogswell, El
Monte, Cal. .

CONSERVATION
—

Inelndlng water power. Ir-
rigation and reclamation districts, mineral
lands: George C- Pardee. Oakland; Francis J.
Heney. San Francisco: William Kent, .Kentfleld;
Chester H. Rowell, Fresno; S. C. Graham, Los
Angeles; Senator Marshall Black, Palo Alto;
Assemblyman elect W. C. Clarke. Oakland; I>. L.
Dennett. Modesto; Harold T. Power, Auburn;
Ralph Bull, Eureka.

Here are the committees and the sub-
jects upon which they are charged with
the drafting of bills or constitutional
amendments:

Th% committees charged with the
preparation of bills are expected to
make their reports prior to December
15, and on December 28 legislators,
special commltteemen and state exec-
utive committee willmeet in Sari Fran-
cisco to discuss those reports and the
bills submitted with them.

COMMITTEES TO DRAFT BILLS

Frank R. Devlin of Vallejo declared
that no quibble of language or resolu-
tion would change the fact that the
state central committee purposed . to
recommend bills designed to redeem the
party's pledges, and at the instance of
Vice Chairman Daniel A. Ryan it was
formally agreed to Invite all the mem-
bers of the next legislature to confer
with the executive committee in San
•Francisco immediately prior to the con-
vention of the legislature, r,'

Senator Charles M. Belshaw of An-
tloch cautioned against any action that
might have the appearancce of an at-
tempt to jam programmed legislation
through a legislature that would resent
infringement upon Its prerogatives.

Albert J. Wallace, lieutenant gover-
nor elect, opposed any formal indorse-
ment of the work of the special, com-
mittees by the state central committee.
He contended that such, indorsement
might make for friction.
MEETING FOR LEGISLATORS v ;

Mayor Clinton L. White of Sacra-
mento wanted the committees to con-
tinue In existence until they had seen
their several bills through, the legis-
lature and up to the governor, y

The afternoon session was devoted to
a discussion of the duties and powers of
the committee appointed by Chairman
Lissner to prepare bills in conformity

with the party platform planks.

"After the Santa Cruz convention,"
said Simpson, "The Call said "the re-

publican nominee for governor wou-ld
be elected and that he would be the
last California governor nominated by

a delegate convention controlled by 4
boss or corrupt special interests. Thank
God, that prediction has come true."

Managing Editor Simpson of The Call
told the story of the fight for the direct
primary, law started by General Mana-
ger Hornick of The Call and made and
won under his direction. .He paid a
feeling tribute to the memory of the
late Albert Johnson, brother of the
governor elect, :who participated so
brilliantly In the opening of The Call's
fight for the direct primary before the
legislature of 1907.
CALL'S PREDICTION FULFILLED

of committees to draft legislation in
conformity with the party "pledges was
the most remarkable step in the history

of the republican party and that itevi-
denced the party's acceptance "of full
responsibility to the people for the acts
of republican public servants.^

-

An,echo of the worldwide Interest
created in 1905, when the Russian
cruiser Lena, having escaped from the
Japanese ;fleet, unexpectedly entered
the San Francisco harbor, was heard In
Judge Hunt's court yesterday in the
trial of three consolidated suits arising

out of a contract made by John Roths-
child & Co to furnish

• the cruiser
1,100 tons of coal. .The contract was
never fulfilled. Admiral McCalla, com-
mandant at Mare island navy yard, for-
bidding the delivery of the coal.

Macondray & Co. agreed October 18.
1905, to sell Rothschild & Co. the coal
for delivery to the Lena at $10 a ton,

but when" the coal was tendered, it is
alleged, th© Rothschilds refused to ac-
cept it. Consequently it was -sold in
the open market at a reduced rate,
and>Macondray & Co. aresuing Roths-
child & Co.: for $3,485 damages.

In a separate complaint .Rothschild
& Co. sue Macondray & Co. for $1,100,

the profit they say. they would have
made If,the coal had been accepted by
the Lena. *\,"5

1The third suit Is by Rothschild &
Co. /against-, the Barneson-Hlbberd
cortipany for $3,103, the value of canned
fruits purchased from: Rothschilds.
The Barneson-Hlbberd/ company re-
fused to pay for the fruit, saying that
they held from

-
Macondray & Co.

an assignment of r damages clalmeVi
from the Rothschilds. >

miral Proscribed Delivery
Damages Claimed Because Ad-

CRUISER'S ORDER FOR
COAL CAUSES LAWSUITS

SKAMOKOWA, Wash., ,Nov. 15.—The
explosion of a.gas plant in.the store of
Wiest'& Thompson of this city started
a fire last: night which destroyed -the
store building, stock of goods: and
warehouse of the firm and wiped out
the postofflce. •\u25a0.;.. Two men, Thompson,

the junior: member -of tlie mercantile
firm,' and Postmaster Llewellyn;C."Ken T
nedy, were:seriously.vbutL not* danger-
ously burned. -Thompson* and Kennedy

went! to the warehouse with a candle
toilocate a'break in1the \gas ;pipe,;and
the candle caused the explosion.; The
fire loss willexceed $20,000.'; \u25a0 '..".'-Xl'/-

ington Store
$20,000 Fire Results in a Wash-

MEN TRACE GAS ODOR
WITH CANDLE—BANG!

Rowell spoke of the beginning of the
Lincoln-Roosevelt league movement

'
at

a meeting of a handful of earnest men
in Los Angeles three and:,& half years
ago. He said the plans laid

*
down at

that meeting seemed dreamlike, and
that three and *a half years after that
meeting realization of those plans
seemed even more a dream than did the
..original propositions, r^ :ir~v*

Howell declared that. the appointment

Chester H. Rowell of Fresno- and
Managing Editor Simpson of The Call
told.of the co-ordinate fights for, the
emancipation of the~republlcan party by

the Lincoln-Roosevelt league _within}the
party ranks and by The Call s for the
direct primary election law, which
made ultimate victory, possible:
ROWELL ON-LEAGUE WORK

Heney said that the conservation'
policies of the progressiva republicans

did not mean the tying up of resources,
but rather their Immediate develop-
ment for the good of the whole people.
He declared that the people must hold
in fee those natural resources from
which energy may be developed and
that the nation's coal, oil, natural jgas
and water power must not pass to pri-
vate ownership, but b«.develop^d un-
der liberal leases 'drawn to Insure such
profits as to attract and reward private
capital.

Francis J. Heney discussed briefly

the conservation policies of Roosevelt
and Taft and California's need for Im-
mediate legislation. j

Former Governor George C. Pard.se
gave to the committee and to the re<»
publicans "vigilance" as a watchword.
He anticipated the opposition of the
special interests to the progressive leg-
islation promised by the republican
party and bade every republican be on
guard until the last party pledge had
been made a governmental reality.

HENEY ON CONSERVATION

Not one dollar of that campaign
fund was contributed by a public serv-
ice corporation or by any special in-
terest. For the first time In the his-
tory of California the people had made
their own fight and paid their own
campaign bills.

Uhl's ireport not only spoke volumes
for the man who made it,but was con-
clusive proof of the new order of
things political in California. Itshowed
why Hiram W. Johnson, exponent of
the people's cause, was elected governor
of California by the largest vote ever
given a chief executive vt this state.

Johnson's brief speech, made at .the
morjiing session, was characteristically
modest and an earnest of the kind of
administration the people of California
may expect from him.
JOHNSON AND WALLACE SPEAK

"For a few days Ihave forgotten
politics," said Johnson. "I did" not
come "here to talk politics or with the
idea of programming. Iwant to thank
you members of the committee and
those of you who marched in the ranks
for the work that made this victory

possible. Your willingness to go up
against the gun won this fight for the
people.

—
"Isay now, asIsaid during the cam-

paign when we saw every infamy In
the state lined up against us. it is won-
derful that we could win at all. The
proportions of our victory show "what
can be done when we are Inearnest."

Albert. J. Wallace voiced the admira-
tion of the committee and the people
for the wonderful personal campaign
made, by Johnson, w£ich he said was
unlike any campaign ever made by a
candidate In this country. For himself,
Wallace declared that he purposed to
be lieutenant governor for all the peo-
ple and that he wished to assure the
Interests and men that opposed him
that he bore them no illwllL
PARSEE SUPPLIES WATCHWORD

The speakers at the luncheon table
wera former Governor George C. Par-
dee of Oakland, Francis J. Heney,

Chester H. Rowell of Fresno, Congress-
man elect W. D. Stephens of Los An-
geles, former Mayor W. R. Davis of
Oakland, Senator John W. Stetson of
Oakland, Managing Editor Ernest S.
Simpson of The Call, Fred G. Sanborn,

chairman of the San Francisco county
committee; Lee C. Gatea of Los Angeles
and General Manager Charles W. Hor-
nick of The Call.

The report of Treasurer Uhl was
quite as remarkable in its way as was
the proposition for the appointment of
committees to prepare bills . for the
legislation promised by the republican
platform. Uhl's report showed that for
the purposes of a republican campaign,

for the redemption of the party and the
state the people of California had con-
tributed $48,332.13 or $9.15 more than
the. disbursements made up to 11 o'clock
yesterday morning.

XOTHIXG FROM "INTERESTS"

As aptly described by Chester H.
Rowell, president of the Lincoln-Roose-
velt league, the appointment

I*by1*
by the

chairman of the state central committee
of committees charged with the prepar-
ation of bills designed to Insure re-

demption of party pledges was "a de-

parture from all American political
precedents."

The chairman's request for author-
ity to appoint such committees was
presented to the executive committee
at Its morning session. The members
of the several committees were named
at the luncheon served Immediately
after the morning session. The com-
mittees charged with the preparation
of the bills and drafts, of charter
amendments necessary to redeem the'
party pledges will report to a joint
meeting of the state executive com-
mittee and the members of the new
legislature to be held in*San Fran-
cisco beginning Wednesday, Decem-
ber 28.
CAMPAIGN LEAVES BALANCE y

The morning session was devoted
to the reception of the reports of Chair-
man Lissner. the remarkable report

made by Treasurer Adolph' Uhl and
short speeches by Hiram W. Johnson
and Albert J. Wallace. At the lunch-
eon table campaign leaders, successful
candidates, editors and representative
republicans felicitated with Johnson
over the redemption of the republican
party and pledged themselves anew to
a prompt realization of the promised
redemption of California. /

The announcement of the personnel

of the several committees was made
yesterday afternoon at a love feast
meeting of the republican state execu-
tive committee attended .by governor

elect Hiram W. Johnson, lUutenant
governor elect Albert J. Wallace, pro-
gressive party leaders and representa-

tives of the progressive republican
press.

DEPARTUHE FROM PRECEDEXT

For the assistance of the legislature

and to Insure legislative redemption

of the pledges made by the republican

state platform. Chairman Lissner of
the republican state central committee
appointed yesterday special committees
charged with the preparation of the
necessary bills and constitutional
amendments for Introduction when the
legislature convenes in January.

lies only a short distance below the
point now reached by the drill. Well

"*No. 2 is ffown over 700 feet, having

passed through a hard, sand rock and
aiso a small oil bearing stratum. It
was deemed more important to reach
the lower sand than to stop at this
point.

- -— '•—
-^..

the main oil stratum has not been
reached. Itis expected that this sand

Product of Refining Quality
C«)? Finds Ready Market• Nearly 50 wells are being drilled in
various portions of Ventura county.

Th^ production has increased about 50
per cent within the last six months and
is showing a steady increase every
month. Several large wells have been
brought in during the year and more
are expected.
; The oil, being of refining quality.
finds a ready market at good prices
and is usually run direct from the
r/ieasuring tanks into the pipe lines
and taken to seaboard or else shipped
directly to market by rail and tank
cars.

Well Xo. 3 of the Ventura oil devel-
opment company at Piru, Ventura
county, is 'down abput 1,130 feet in a
sand rock and 6hale formation .with oil
showing in some quantities. • This has
been the case for some time, although

VENTURA OILWELLS
"W INCREASE PRODUCTION

SANITY BOAKD FOE WATTERSON— Kingston.
N. .Y., Nov. IS.-^-County Judge ;Cantine \u25a0 today
appolnted ia* commission ,; com posed %of * former

'\u25a0 District Attorney Frederick Stephen,7Dr.;Dan-'
lei Connolly and :Leon ?J. .< Quick,-»'an editor,ito
inquire -into.the' sanity.' of*Bwlng
son of Colonel {Heiry '; ,W&ttersoo, <

of.s Louia-
\yo.it,: Kx*.:..- —

\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0—• \
"
/-': /\u25a0\u25a0' ~-:-^.>

r Rear Estate -Development icompany -to "Au-
gustus "C. ,'Jackson. . lot;in'- B- line. of Arkansas
street, 241 X'of Twenty-second, X2sby E 100;
grant.:-'- \u25a0 \w?*/<"^~ ;'«""--;^.V\u25a0-'\u25a0_,<:'• K-n

Otto-E. Anderson and wife to Mary R. Rock,
lot In N'line of Fulton •; street, \u25a0 70:2 ~W;of
WlHard; $10.

-
\u0084 -. ' . ' »' Etlian R.,All^n and
'
vrife

'
to Emanuel Lewis"

JnTestment company,' lot tn \u25a0NB line 1of -Naples
street, 75 NE of \u25a0Peru,-" KR 25 by NW'100; JlO."
iWilma'.C. Allen to Emanuel 'Lewis investment
company, :lot in/NE,line \u25a0of Naples street, 75
XE of.Peru, NE 25 by NW 100; $10. ' > '

Raymonil F. Ott et al. to Christian \u25a0 Gunder-
son, lot in S, line of Glover street, ISaiCW. of
Jonei?, W ITbjS 60: $10. ' " • "'-
\u25a0Jacob Wiesbeln atyl'wjfe •to

"
Michael :Quinn.,

lot in E"line of Twelty-slxth avenue, >2GOX of
B
'
street, n X I's,by.-E *120; $10. • , i-

:N.'-Clark & Sons to William O. Brown.:lot:in
N line,of Cortland avenue.- 56.08-E "of Moultrie
street, E;28.04, >fi 63.03/^;28,;Sl67.8D;??10/

Elizabeth Andrae to Paul George Lehman, lot
In B line of Tenth 1avenue, 100 S of O street, E
120. W 120, N 23; $10.

- . • .
Bertha R. Mlrnoff to Michael ,Mlrnoff,' half

of lot in S line of Rlcbland avenue, 125 W of
South avenue, W 25 by S 100; $10. ..

Real Estate and Development company to Don-
Bid Cook and wife, lot in E line of. Wisconsin
street, 50 Bof Twenty-third, S 25.by *E 100;
grant. . •\u25a0\u25a0 ,\u25a0 . .• s.. . ,-.\u25a0-\u25a0. \u25a0•..- •.\u25a0 -.- '$

Real Estate and Development company;, to
Donald Cook and wife, lot In B line of Wisconsin
street, 125<tS of Twenty-third, S 75 by E 100;
grant.

Same to name, lot In S line of Twenty-third
street, 75 W of Arkansas, W 25 by S 100;
grant.

Robert M. Bacon and wife to Edwin H. Ba-
con, half of lot in S line of H street, 107:fl
W of Forty-se,venth avenue, W.25 by S 100; $10.

Sarah 'Donnelly to Felice Arata,» lot commenc-
Irs at a point 52 N of Filbert street and 100 W
of Jones, .N 25 by W; 6:3: $10.

Sterling realty company to Ell*a Burchell.^lot
in E line •of NinetPenth avenue, 150 N of O
street. N 25 by B 120; $10.;

\u25a0- \u25a0 Lizzie A. Sproance to Helnrik Harde Jr. et
aL, lot in KW line of Paris street, 250 NE of
Italy avenue. NB 25 by NW 100; $10.

John A. Miller and wife to Julia Gernhardt,
lot in W or SW line of Falcon avenue at N line
of lot 3. block 17, Pioche & Robinson subdivision.
W or SW 100, S or SE 25,*!B or NE 100 to Falcon
avenue at a point 120' from"Glendale,; N or NW
25; $10.

narry Bird to Margaret A. Bird, lot in E line
of Tenth avenue, ISS N of J street, N 25 by
B 120; $10. , :.\u25a0•'\u25a0'.:'--- ,;:...V->.;%> \u25a0'.v;,:-

Isidor, Rosenberg and wife to Lawrence
Lavinof. lot in SE line of Railroad

-avenue.
53:2% NE of Twenty-seventh avenue south, NE
25:4,- SE 114:11%, SW. 24:4/ NW 107:10%: $10;
. Crocker estate company to George -,W.- Watts
and wife,"lot BT block. 18,'addition \u25a0- to Castro
street addition and Glen park- terrace; $10.^ '-'.."

Michael Riordan and wife to David Maboney,
lot inS line of Crescent avenue,- 46:8 »,E" of
Eoscoe street, E 23:4 by 8 75; $10.

~

Michael O'Boyle /to Michael Crotty, lot .47,
block; 65. Reis^-tract; $10.

Anna Pforr to'Kate Daly, lot in W. line of
Thirty-second-, avenue, 175 N" of X .street, N
25 by W 120; $10. .... , v •\u25a0

"•" The McCarthy company to Peter H. Lieb, lot
7, block A. Lakevlew; $10.

William F. Davis and wife to M. L.. Hanna,
lot ln'"E line of Texas street, 50 S of Twentieth,
S 25 by B 100; $10.
• .Tnl la H. Small to Adrlanna Carpenter, lot In
E line of Hillstreet, 255 W of Sanchez, W 50
by N 114; $10. • -X••"> .

City realty company to John Reneh, .lot In W
line of Sixth avenue, 50 N of X street, N 25 by
W 95; $10. -

:

George W. Squires and wife to John W. Mau
and wife, lot• at corner of Twenty-ninth ave-
nue and H street (south), NE 100 by NW CO;
$10.

Maud l>. Enright to Jesse J. Inman, lot In E
line of Clayton street, 300 S of Frederick," S 25
by E 101:3; $10.

-Anna Stader to Francesco Nosenzo et al., lot
at W corner of Lippard avenue as produced and
NE boundary of lot 49, block A. Glen Park ter-
race; $10. .s.

s

France Sco Nosenzo et al. to Glovannla Paone
and wife, same; $10.

Jilss S. M. Sererance to Eva Esten Fishery
lot at NW corner of Mansell and Cambridge
streets, SW 120 by NW 100; $10.

Era Esten Fisher to Milton F. Goode, lot in
NE line of Twenty-ninth ayenue South, 150 SE
Of H street, SB 25 by NE 100; $10. ,

ETa A. Reed to Kate Gerrlty, lot in E line
of Castro street, 155 S of Sixteenth, S 25 by E
123:714; $10.

Maggie Gorman Power to Fred Bergen and
wife, lot in W line of Anderson street, 125 S of
Old Hickory arenue, S 25 by W 70; $10.

John W. Hardle to George J. W'ielen, lot 5,
block 4, Reis tract; $10.

Jane Hamilton and Jane Terry to William' E.
Shea, lot In N line of Silver avenue, 75. W of
Congdon street, "W 25 by N 110; $10.

Peter E. Johnson and wife to Colin Menzies,
lot in E line of Forty-seventh avenue, 250 N of
T street, N 50 by E 120; $10.

Thomas Menzles to Frank I*. Hunter, -lot In
B Him of Thirty-ninth avenue, 150 N of- S
street, N 50 by E 120; $10.

George W. Bannister and wife to Henry Blote-
vogel, lot In NW line of Henry street, 60 NE
of Somerset, NE 30 by NW 100; $10.

Henry P. Blanchet Jr. and wife to George W.
Squires, lot at N corner of Twenty-ninth ave-
nue (south) and H street, NW 50 by NE 100;
$10.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

OUTLOOK PLEASES
PRODUCERS OF OIL

THE SAN FRANCIiSCQ CALL,qWEDNESDA^, NOVEMBER 16, 1910,

FISHTRUST WOULD
SCALE THE PUBLIC

KENTWILL WORK
FOR THE EXPOSITIONRepublicans Plan to

Redeem AllPledges
McLaren Inspects the

Parks of South Side
Superintendent Finds 10,500 -Trees Out of

12,000 Flourishing at Balboa
Chairman Lissner Appoints .Committees to

Prepare Bills for Legislature

The official toast adopted by the ex-
position committee, written by Mac-
lafferty, is as follows:

The cltj lored aroond the world!
.The pride of* the west!
The jtera ot the seal
The city that i»!
The cl»y to D»! -~£ r£'<

Where the fhlp "Content" her sail has furled;
The city lo»e<i around th# world.

San Francisco.
The slogan of the exposition is taken

from Taylor's 'Three Years After":
Smiling at fortune's jroMen kiss

—
A preat, new-b-vn metropolis.

Thfft stands beneath Its sunlit skies.
A monument of enterprise.

SMALLPOX 7A83 FOOTBALL CXO"WTJ— Lan-
\u25a0injT. Mich.. Nor. 13.

—
Because of smallpox epi-

demics. Secretary Shnmway of th«* state board
of health has orilered th* railroad* noVto taks
passengers next Saturday from Sasinaw, Fitnt
and Lapeer to- the Minnesota-Michigan football
came at Ann ArSer.

KENTFIELD.Nov.15.
—

"WilliamKent,

congressman elect from this district,

said today that he soon would leave

for Washington to exert all his influ-

ence to bring the Panama-Pacific in-

ternational exposition to San Francisco I
in 1915. Kent la in close touch With

men- of prominence at the capital and

has a wide friendship throughout the
east His efforts in behalf of San
Francisco and the fair are certain to

bear fruit. His intimate acquaintance
with Colonel Roosevelt, Pinchot -and
others of the old and new administra-^
tion promises substantial aid in secur-
ing congressional recognition for the
fair.

Kent will take with him many of
the published arguments that have

been issued by the exposition commit-
tee calling attention to San Francisco's
claims. Among them will be a book
of verse setting forth California's and
San Francisco's beauties and the city s
wonderful achievements since the Ore.
The book, entitled "Undaunted," Is
handsomely illustrated and contains
verses by Bret Harte, Joaquin Miller,

Ina Coolbrith. James Henry Maclar-
ferty, D. Wooster Taylor and Hester
Benedict Dickinson.

Kent also willcarry the slogan and
toast of the exposition, published in
the book of verse, to the influential
circles at Washington.

[Special D'apalch to The Call]

Congressman Elect to Boom the

Merits of San Francisco at
the Nation's Capital

8

CATAERH OF THE STOMACH

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the saf-
est preparation as well as the simplest
and most convenient remedy for any
form of Indigestion, catarrh of stomach.
biliousness, sour stomach, heartburn
and bloating after meals.

Mr. R. S. "Workman. Chicago. 111.,
writes: "Catarrh is a local condition
resuUlng from a neglected cold In the
head, whereby the liningmembrane ot
tha nose becomes inflamed and the poi-
sonous discharge » therefrom passing
backward into the throat reaches the
stomach, thus prodtrtflng catarrh of the
stomach. Medical authorities prescribed
for me for three years for catarrh of
stomach without cure, but today Iam
the happiest of men after usinc only
on© box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Ican not find appropriate words to ex-
press-- my good feeling.' F have found
flesh, appetlta and sound rest from
their use."

According to Dr. Harlanson, the saf-
est and best treatment Is to use after
each meal a tablet, composed of Dias-
tase. Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nux, Gold-
eji Seal and fruit acids. These tablets
can now be found at all drug stores
under th© name of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets and not being a patent medi-
cine can be used with perfect safety
and assurance that healthy appetite
and thorough digestion will follow
their regular use after meals.

cure a prompt*and healthy digestion
is the on© necessary thing to do and
when normal digestion Is secured th©
catarrhal condition will have disap-
peared.

The cure for this common and obsti-
nate trouble is found in a treatment
which causes the food to be readily,
thoroughly digested before it has time
to ferment and irritate the delicate, mu-
cous surfaces of the stomach. To se-

There is often a foul taste in the
mouth, coated tongue and if the in-
terior of the stomach could be seen It
would show a slimy.Inflamed condition.

Effectual Cure For It.

Catarrh of the stomach has long been
considered the next thing to Incurable.
The usual symptoms are a full or bloat-
ing sensation after eating, accompanied
sometimes with sour or watery risings.
a formation of gases, causing pressure
on the heart "and lungs and difficult
breathing, headache, fickle appetite,
nervousness and a general played out.
languid feeling.

A Pleasant, Simple, But Safe., and

f>lLv -STOCK- BARGAIIN

TAXES TAXES
Notice to Taxpayers
X. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the taxes on all personal property
secured by real property, and one-half
of tho taxes on all real property, \u25a0willbe. due and payable on Monday, the-

'
10th day of October, 1910.- and will be- «

delinquent on Monday, the 28th day ofNovember. 1910. at 6 o'clock p. m.. and
that unless paid prior thereto 15 per
cent will be added to the amountthereof, and that If saJd one-half bonot paid before Monday. April24. 1311
at 6 o'clock p. m.. an additional 5 ncr
cent willbe added thereto. *

That the remaining one-half of tha
taxes on all property will be payable
on and after -Monday. January 2, 1911
and will be delinquent on Monday"
April 24. 1911. at 6 o'clock p. m.. and
that unless paid prior thereto 5 per
cent will be added to the amount
thereof.

2. That all taxes may be'paid at th©
time the first Installment as hereinprovided is due and payable.

3. tThat said taxes are payable atthe office of the Tax Collector. 240 Mc-
Allister street, between 8:30 a. m. and
5 p. m.. except on Saturdays, when theoffice closes at noon. For the conven-ience of taxpayers unable to attendduring the day tho. office will b© kept
open evenings to 9 p. m. from Novem-
ber 14 to November 26. both days in-clusive, excepting November 19 and 24.

No checks received after the 21st
day of November, 1910. and tha 17th
day of April.1911, respectively. Tax-
payers will save much Inconvenience
and delay by bringing last year's taxbills, and coming early.

UNSECURED .PERSONAL PROP-
ERTY TAXES payable Immediately.. DAVIDBUSH. Tax Collector.

240 McAllister street.

QHICHESTER SPILLSW^rr^ TJIE UIAM«.M> B3UXB. tC//^«l>X Ladies! Ask ymrDra»l*tfar f\
fiSsJc^SiQv I*lll*In Red and bold metaU<c\V/*W

—
«?C»J boxes, sealed with Bine Ribbon. V/fn••**V3TbU» do otArr. Buy«froar V

[C Ig Sl2lIOM> 11IUS» rCLL*.for*1
JjJ yeirsknown as Be«.Sifot, AlwaysReliable

7<rrr SOLDBYDRUOGtSTS EVERWBIERg

W.T; HESS, Notary;Public.
ROOM 1112. CALLBL'ILDIXG

At residence. 1460 Page street, between*
'P- m- aAd 8 p,^m, Residence telepliox*',

Yeoper-Van Dora Company,' 725-730 Phelan B1«1k., San Francisco, Cal.
'

- Gentlemen:: Please -send me free map and information regarding the
Midway*Pacific Oil Company. as advertised ia The Call.

\u25a0Name ........................... .^.^....................... ..... ..:....

Address "•". '............................. '.

We have recently secured a short" time option on a few thousand shares
of the stock of the Midway Pacific Oil Company, owning outright 80 acres
of proven oil land in the very heart of the Midway gusher district and 320
acres in the Eastern gusher belt near recent great strikes.

Wonderful gushers have lately been brought in on adjoining: sections,
and this company's property now has an actual value of $500,000.
v'^^Los Angeles bankers and capitalists, who are'offlcers of this company,

•
vouch;for its success.' They announce that this stock willbe advanced ma-
terially \u25a0\u25a0. and possibly withdrawn from public subscription Immediately upon
the'expiryof our option," November 30, 1910. '\u25a0' -. -.'' . :.-. .

Large blocksof this stockare being taken by oil men and capitalists.
Our option permits 1,us tosell .this stock at2s cents, per share 4intll the

date named only.
' " . ' --

Thousands, of,dollars' worth of drilling machinery hasbeen installed,
five derricks; have been, erected, and drilling is now under way. This com-
pany must certainly become one 'Of the great profit paying oil companies of
California,?\u25a0\u25a0 Write or;call "1or free .Information, map, etc., at once.

YEAQER^VANDORN COMPANY
\ \u25a0:\u25a0;'\u25a0:\u25a0 728-730 Phelan Bldg.

y Sa"Francisco, Cal.


